Manual Juicer

1. Clean bottom of suction base. Use on clean and non-porous surface.
2. Insert juicer housing into base.
3. Turn to lock suction base and juicer house.
4. Attach stopper to juicer auger if not already in place.
5. Insert juicer auger by fitting the four stopper ribs.
6. Screw on assembled juicer head by turning clockwise; the filter should face down.
7. Insert handle by pressing firmly.
8. Place juice and pulp cups below spout and front nozzle to catch juice and pulp as they are extruded. The front nozzle can be adjusted to control fiber content that is extracted from pulp. Turn handle clockwise to operate.
9. Use pusher to press fruits or vegetables into auger. Turn handle counter-clockwise occasionally to release juice.
10. To clean after use, remove juicer spout and unscrew to remove front nozzle.
11. Remove rubber ring, then remove juicer head screw.
12. Remove auger and push to remove the stopper.

Use & Care
- Keep out of reach of children.
- Do not overfill.
- Food should be cut into approximately 1/4-inch pieces or smaller before juicing.
- Not suitable for soft, low-fiber fruits and vegetables such as tomatoes and gourds.
- Do not insert fingers into juicer housing; always use pusher for safety.
- Juice and pulp cups are not recommended for storage.
- To avoid staining, wash and dry immediately after use.

- Do not use corrosive products or detergents.
- Housing and components are dishwasher/dish sterilizer-safe; keep temperature below 65°C / 155°F.
- Rubber stopper can be removed from driving screw for thorough cleaning.
- Clean base with a damp cloth.
- Keep away from heat. Do not put this product in oven or microwave oven.

Made in China

For questions or concerns, please contact Customer Service at (877) 776-2711.
Pomegranate

1. Make a shallow cut in the pomegranate skin from the top to the base, and open.
2. Gently push out the seeds under water.
3. Place the seeds in juicer house.

Wheat grass

1. Cut the wheat grass.
2. Put the wheat grass in to juicer house.
3. Turn handle and use pusher to press wheat grass into auger.